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 Goa – a tourist paradise 
 
 

Question 1.how is Goa a perfect holiday spot? 
 
Answer. Goa is a perfect holiday spot because of 
its Beautiful beaches. People like swimming in the 
sea and sunbathing on the beaches . At the 
beaches people enjoy  amazing water sports like: 
water surfing, water skiing, water scooter and 
scuba-diving .  They could visit churches & 
stadiums also and  can have excellent food. 
People of Goa are also very friendly and polite 
with tourists 



 
Question 2. What did Kalyani and Manohar 
describe about Goa? 
 
Answer.Goa is the smallest state in India. It is 
located on the Western Ghat of India along with 
the Arabian Sea. Goa has a literacy rate of 87%. 
People speak Konkani Marathi Hindi Portuguese 
language but Konkani is the official language of 
Goa. 
 

Elias 
Question 3. How did Elias acquire great wealth? 
 
Answer.Elias and his wife worked from morning till 
night, rising earlier than others and going late to 
bed. They worked hard a lot.After 35 years he had 
200 horses, 150 cattles and 1200 sheets and 
some workers for help. 
 
Question 4. What  misfortune held Elias ? 
 



Answer: Elias had three children: two sons and a 
daughter . The daughter was married off. The 
eldest son was killed in a brawl. And the other 
stopped obeying his father. This was followed by 
a bad harvest. And thieves stole his herd of 
horses .He had to sell his cattle and even his 
house.  
 

The distinguished stranger 
 
Question 5.What information does the stranger 
get from the philosopher about the trees? 
 
Answer. The philosopher told the stranger that 
these are vegetables, they lack the gift of speech 
and they cannot speak or move. 
 
Question 6. To whom did the stranger call dirty 
people? 
 
Answer. The Stranger called the Cows as dirty 
people.They are not people at all: said the 



philosopher. He explained that these are 
graminivorous cows . They have no time to think 
or speak because they are busy eating the grass. 
 


